February 15, 2012

At a Southampton County School Board/Board of Supervisors joint budget workshop
(compensation/benefits) session held in the Wigwam of the Southampton County High School at
23350 Southampton Parkway, Courtland, Virginia on February 15, 2012 at 7:00 PM.
SUPERVISORS PRESENT
Dallas O. Jones, Chairman (Drewrvyille)
Dr. Alan W. Edwards, Vice-Chairman (Jerusalem)
Glenn H. Updike (Newsoms)
Carl J. Faison (Boykins-Branchville)
Barry T. Porter (Franklin)
Ronald M. West (Berlin-Ivor)
S. Bruce Phillips (Capron)
SUPERVISORS ABSENT
None
SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT
Mr. Russell C. Schools, Chairman
Mrs. Roberta T. Naranjo (Vice-Chairman)
Mrs. Denise Bunn
Mrs. Lynn Bradley
Mrs. Diane Jones
Mrs. Florence Reynolds
Mr. Christopher Smith
SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT
Mrs. Becky Blackburn
Dr. Deborah Goodwyn
OTHERS PRESENT
Michael W. Johnson, County Administrator (Clerk)
Jon Mendenhall, Assistant County Administrator
Lynette C. Lowe, Finance Director
Mr. Charles E. Turner, School Board Superintendent
Joy Carr, School Board Finance Director
Dr. Wayne K. Smith
Dr. Timothy Kelly
Mr. Bill Hatch
Cynthia J. Edwards, Administrative Secretary
Mr. Russell C. Schools, School Board Chairman called the meeting to order. He turned the
meeting over to Mr. Dallas O. Jones, Chairman of the Board of Supervisors.
Chairman Jones stated he was glad we were having this session tonight. He stated he thought it
would benefit Mr. Charles Turner as well as the Board of Supervisors. He stated this is just a
work session. That nothing is final yet. He turned the meeting over to Mr. Charles E. Turner,
School Board Superintendent.
Mr. Charles E. Turner stated he had the privilege to speak with Mr. Michael Johnson some this
week on the budget. He thought this meeting would benefit the school board as well as the Board
of Supervisors so they could see what he was working with. He turned the meeting over to Mr.
Michael W. Johnson, County Administrator.
Mr. Michael W. Johnson, County Administrator stated that we were here tonight to set the stage
by presenting data as to where we are and how we got there. He stated that everyone needed to be
aware of this information so they could look at what direction they needed to go.
Mr. Michael W. Johnson gave the schedule for the joint budget workshops.
Mr. Michael W. Johnson and Mr. Charles E. Turner gave the following presentation:
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Supervisor West asked if they purchased any buses in 2009.
Mr. Charles Turner said yes.
Supervisor West asked if they purchased any since 2009.
Mr. Charles Turner said here and there. The schools had to purchase two buses this year and try to
take care of what they had to and be prepared for the unknown. He stated they had to replace the
HVAC Control System at SHS at $40,000.00 this past year. He stated they have a similar
situation at Southampton Middle School that is going to have to be replaced soon. He stated that
right now they are manually making the adjustments.
Supervisor Faison asked if it was more expensive if it was done manually.
Mr. Charles Turner said there is no cost if done manually. He stated that Mr. Grizzard did it
manually until eventually the system just crashed and had to be replaced. He stated that
Southampton Middle School is in the same condition and will eventually have to be replaced also.
Mr. Russell Schools said that you may not be aware that Southampton High School is 20 years
old. It was built in 1993.
Supervisor Edwards asked why the teacher’s salaries are so low. They are on the bottom of the
list.
Mr. Charles Turner said they don’t have the money to increase them.
Supervisor Edwards asked what the teacher turnover rate is compared to other schools.
Mr. Charles Turner stated it was 30%; but it has come down possibly because of the economy.
Supervisor West asked how we compare in relation to aides and administrative staff. He stated
they funded 8.4 positions by the staff.
Mr. Charles Turner said when you have a small school that you have a grade level of 18 children
in one class. He stated that you could not have 36 children in a class room.
Supervisor West asked what the comparison was.
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Mr. Charles Turner said he had not looked at that. He stated he wants to have a quality school
system. He stated that because of what they had done Southampton was fully accredited. He
stated they had done a good job in getting teachers in that worked hard for them to be accredited.
Mr. Russell Schools stated they don’t have any classes so small that they could put two classes
together and get rid of a teacher.
Supervisor West said he wouldn’t question that at all. The smaller classes tend to learn better. He
taught school in Portsmouth for two years. He stated that they never had that opportunity.
Supervisor Edwards asked out of the 520 personnel how many were administrators. He also
questioned the administrator’s salaries. He wanted to know how they compare to other schools.
He stated administration is on the bottom just like teachers.
Mr. Charles Turner said that some of the positions were funded by the Federal Government.
Supervisor Edwards asked about the two psychology positions.
Mr. Charles Turner said that there are comprehensive needs of the children and they try hard to
take care of those needs. By doing what they do they don’t have the problems other schools have.
They have a lot of testing going on with these children. The services that are required are
tremendous. The main stream is special education.
Supervisor Edwards asked if they were mandated to perform comprehensive services.
Mr. Charles Turner said they are mandated to have children with special needs mixed in the
regular classrooms. He said you can’t pick those children out from the others.
Supervisor West asked about the amount of time spent with these children.
One of the teachers for 36 years said the teachers do an excellent job with these children.
Mrs. Roberta Naranjo said they do a lot for the children. There are so many special needs that are
met.
Supervisor West said not all federal mandates are good.
Mr. Russell Schools said they have certain mandated programs they have to follow. One of those
mandates is “No Child Left Behind”. He stated all schools in Southampton County are accredited.
Mr. Charles Turner told Supervisor West he would be impressed if he went on a tour of the school.
At one time children with disabilities were put in a building behind the Courtland Elementary
School now they are in regular classrooms. They had to accommodate for those disabilities. If
children stay in the hospital they have to provide services for them. Nurses work with those
needing feeding tubes, etc. They have to make sure the federal requirements are fulfilled. There
are a lot of mandates that are not funded and you have to find the money to meet them. He stated
just recently a student at a school in Virginia died. Now the school is required to carry a certain
medication – an anti-peanut medication. They have to have a defibulator. That requires training.
They have to fund the training.
Supervisor Phillips asked about the Courtland School and the Hunterdale School. He wanted to
know how much they cost to maintain.
Mr. Charles Turner said you see what the Board of Supervisors is dealing with now demolishing
an old school. He stated you see what happens when schools are left idol. They are now using the
old elementary school for a head start program. There are no expenses coming from the Courtland
Elementary School. The Hunterdale School is being used as a Fresh Start where problem children
and dropouts are given another chance. They are working to get the dropout rate down and the
graduation rate up. They help these students out through credit retrieval. He stated the graduation
rate at Fresh Start is 87% which is higher than the state rate of 85%. When children stay in school
and graduate they tend to go on to college, in the military, or a trade school. Fresh Start is a good
alternative program. He stated that unless they told you the kids were in trouble you wouldn’t
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know it. Kids who have been suspended from school attend school at Fresh Start from 4 to 7 in
the evenings. He gave some examples of what some of the children at Fresh Start had achieved.
Mr. Russell Schools stated that some years back when you acted up they threw you out on the
streets which was not good because the kids were just getting in trouble. With Fresh Start they
still have to attend school which is better than being on the streets. They have such a success rate
at Fresh Start that some parents of those students ask if they can bring their other children there
because they do so well there.
Mr. Charles Turner said they would like to do another power point concerning your interest so you
could see what is being done.
Mrs. Roberta Naranjo said they didn’t want any kids on the street because it was not good for the
community.
Chairman Jones said the Ivor and Capron Schools have been eyesores for some time.
Supervisor Porter said he had been a teacher. On the other side from a money standpoint we have
basically the lowest average pay for teachers but we can’t impose more tax money on our
residents.
Supervisor Edwards said we can guarantee you that imposing more tax money on the citizens will
not happen.
Supervisor Porter said they had hoped we would get this economic stuff behind us, but it hadn’t
happened. He said they would love to give everybody a salary increase, but they can’t afford it.
They are going to have to use what they have strategically. They are going to have to continue to
do what they are doing with less money.
Mr. Charles Turner said that is why they wanted to lay out some background so everyone could
see what they are working with. He commended Mr. Michael Johnson for suggesting they get
together jointly to work on this. He said it was easier to deal with the budget in pieces.
Mrs. Florence Reynolds told the Board of Supervisors that they already have their minds made-up
before they even looked at everything. She said the Board wants to cut taxes, but they are going to
have to look for ways to increase revenue. They are going to have to find ways to bring businesses
into this county.
Supervisor Porter said he agrees that some bad choices had been made. They are going to have to
work hard to survive until the economy gets better and that we don’t know when that is going to
be. He stated that over 40 % of the residents in the county are retired and are struggling to pay
their taxes. Taking property will costs them more than they can get out of it. He stated you can’t
get businesses to come in the county when taxes are so high. Your perception is that you don’t
care anything about the county but getting your money for the schools.
Mr. Charles Turner said if people hear that is our perspective it will become a reality. He stated
that their students need to be prepared for the world. He is delighted they had the opportunity to
share information. He wouldn’t want people to have a bad perception of the schools. As a
business person he would want to have a good image. He stated this is a wonderful county and we
have to market it as such.
Supervisor Edwards said this is a different time. They are going to have to do the same quality
job, but do it with less money.
Supervisor West said the past Board of Supervisors had worked hard at bringing businesses into
the county. He thought that through the schools hard work and developing good students would
bring industry into the county. The trades that they were teaching would prepare students for jobs.
He hopes fruition comes. We are going to have to do what we have to do to get where we want to
be. We are low to medium income county, but are high taxed. He stated the school system is
doing a good job. He was glad to get this information tonight. He stated he can’t believe what
teachers are expected to do today. He commented that in Richmond they are steadily making cuts.
As Supervisor Porter said last time we are up against a brick wall.
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Mr. Charles Turner said he thought there was a misunderstanding about the carryover. The Board
has supported them. The teachers and staff have supported them. They couldn’t have done what
they had without them. The schools are fully accredited. They have in three years cut three
million dollars.
Supervisor Edwards said he knew they had worked hard and they are going to have to keep on
doing great things with less until the economy changes.
Mr. Charles Turner said there had been 96% participation in the trades. If the county could bring
in industry they could provide trained students to fill the jobs. He emphasized that 96% of the
students have participated in trade classes. He stated if they were told what they needed, they
could make sure the students were trained.
Chairman Jones called on Supervisor Updike. He stated he hadn’t heard from him tonight.
Supervisor Updike said the citizens are going through the same crunch as the school system. He
stated he will not vote for an increase in taxes. They are going to have to cut the budget because
they don’t have the money.
Supervisor Faison said he had worked closely with the school system. He stated he would not
make a decision tonight. We have a good school system. He didn’t want to do anything to
jeopardize our school system. He would hate to have to rebuild the system.
Mrs. Florence Reynolds said they seem to have already made up their minds.
Supervisor Porter said to bring the Board of Supervisor some scenarios. He commended the
School Board for doing a good job. He said they were the best schools in the area. He doesn’t
know how they are going to get any magic money.
Mr. Charles Turner said they have two more of these meetings to look at the situation.
Supervisor Porter said he enjoyed the discussion at the Board of Supervisors meeting. He stated
they wanted to be completely transparent.
Mr. Charles Turner said they have to find a better way. He wants to make sure they understand
where they are.
Mr. Russell Schools said he thought they had covered enough tonight.
Mr. Dallas Jones said they didn’t want to be here too long tonight. They have a couple of more
meetings. The meeting was adjourned.

__________________________________
Dallas O. Jones, Chairman

__________________________________
Michael W. Johnson, Clerk
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